SEPTEMBER
NEWSLETTER
Freemasonry is not a one time
experience, it is a process of
continuing to grow in your
understanding of how to apply
it's teachings to your life, what
we would call the ?Search For

Light "
MWGM Ralph Newby

A Colorado Brother Changes the Face
of M asonry in Ukraine - This is his
story

Immortality, this was the only thing I had to go on
during my cursory searches for Freemasonry in Ukraine.
Through this study I was able to find a lodge? . But the
journey to be recognized was much harder than I had
imagined.
After arriving at the U.S. Embassy to Ukraine,
located in Kyiv; the thought of Freemasonry had truly
slipped my mind, due to the nature of my profession and
the requirements of my mission in Ukraine. My mission was
all encompassing but I still sought out the friendship that I
receive at my lodge.
A little time had passed, and I was able to meet a
couple Brothers from the USA. Specifically North Carolina
and Tennessee. While we connected we spoke of Masonry
and it?s importance to us. This sparked several
conversations and eventually lead us to connect online
with a Past Master of a lodge in Texas, WB Charles "Chuck"
Hofferber,. Charles is now an ex-pat who grows Ochre in
southern Ukraine and makes quite a long journey once a
month to attend his regularly stated communications.
My desire to link up three Freemasons from the
United States with the Ukrainian lodge focused on
?foreigners? was evident, and my brethren from Tennessee
and North Carolina were easily able to get approval from
their lodges as their respective states recognized Ukraine?s
Grand Lodge. I, however, had a different path laid out
before me. Colorado?s Grand Lodge did not recognize
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Ukraine?s, which meant that my
interaction with these gentlemen was
about to be cut short; all before even
being able to meet face to face.
Having conversed through text
messages or emails, I had learned a
lot about Ukraine?s masonic trials and
tribulations already, but there was
much more education to come.
My first step was to reach
back to my lodge, Manitou #68. I was
initially met with resistance as these
(Ukrainian) brothers were
?clandestine masons?in the eyes of
Colorado?s Grand Lodge. Luckily for
me, my brethren are diligent and
driven individuals. We began looking
for the solution rather than focusing
on the problem. Numerous
discussions were held at all times of
the day for me, being 8 hours ahead
of Colorado. Realizing that we needed
to reach out to the Grand Lodge of
Colorado, we engage the Most
Worshipful Grand Master on this
topic.
Initially, the situation met
with heavy resistance. But as facts,
communication, and research began
to take the place of gaps ? the process
began to show promise. Special
communications were held to discuss
the situation in which a Colorado
Mason found himself. Eventually,
through the hard work and
determination of all parties involved;
proof that a request to be recognized
had been received in 2006 by the
Colorado Grand Lodge of Colorado
from the Ukrainian Grand Lodge. One
successful discussion and vote later,
recognition had been achieved.
Thankfully to communication through
each lodge ?s secretaries, I was now
able to attend a lodge in Ukraine; the
first Freemason from the state of
Colorado to do so.
At this point in the process, I
had met with the officers of the lodge
here in Ukraine, sharing a meal and
plenty of good conversation. They
spoke to me about the issues they
faced being masons in Ukraine,
directly in the shadow of the Russian
Federation.

Quick lesson, "it is suspected"
they don?t run around wearing any
the Russian Federation does not
masonic apparel. (Hats, shirts, etc.)
really ?like?Freemasonry as it takes
Instead, our eastern brothers choose
loyalty away from the
to meet up for dinner and enjoy true
government/state (as if Loyalty is in
brotherhood quietly. Enjoying a few
short supply for any true freemason)
meals with these men was enriching
and instead of allowing it openly;
and uplifting. They greet each other
they (the Russian
with great
government) allegedly
enthusiasm, and the
"One thing that you can meals lasted several
use Freemasonry as a
always
give but still
political and socially
hour. There is a wide
keep
is
your word"
influential tool.
range of nationalities
Positioning
in the lodge of which I
pro-Russian lodges
attended. (9 different
around areas they
nationalities if I
wish to gain influence upon is a very
remember correctly)
commonplace use of social networks
Attending a lodge in the
as part of a social movement theory.
Ukraine was an experience. The time
(I won?t bore you with military doctrine
and location of the stated
so I will move on.)
communication were held very close
While being a freemason in
to the vest. I and the two other
Ukraine is not illegal nor will it get you
Americans did not receive the details
killed. Our brothers in the far east
until the day prior and only via use of
must show restraint as far as openly
an encrypted text application. The
being masons. They do not drive
attire required: a black suit and tie
around with a decal on their car, and
with a white shirt. White gloves and

aprons would be provided to us upon
arrival since we were destitute
brothers in this regard. Upon arrival,
we saw a very non-descript single
story building. Nothing that would
elude to there being a Masonic lodge
held within. We were welcomed with
open arms, hugs, and handshakes.
Plenty of questions and conversation
flowed while hors d'oeuvre were
readily available.
On the sound of the gavel, all
present were known to be masons.
The standard ceremony took place,
while a bit more impressive seeing
that it was all conducted in English as
my underdeveloped Russian (or
French for that matter) is not enough
to conduct an entire Masonic
communication. Symbolism was
prevalent in every direction you
looked, carpets made with each
degree in mind, books, statues, and
just plenty of representation of the
fraternity no matter where you
looked. The three of us were officially

recognized as visitors once the lodge
was dully opened and we expressed
our gratitude for being provided this
opportunity. We were able to witness
the initiation of a brand-new E.A.; the
ceremony was a little different in the
aspects of how we run things in
Colorado but overall similar. One
difference I noticed was the position
of ?Immediate Past Master.? A mason
who sits in the east, next to the
Worshipful Master whose
responsibility is to pass on the
lessons learned as the Past Master.
The attitude of the lodge was overall
lighthearted but also focused on
business, not unlike any stated
communication I have attended in
any lodge across the United States.
Brotherly love was evident, and these
men took their charge seriously. It
was quite a refreshing sight to behold.
Before the lodge was
officially closed gratitude to
Colorado?s Grand Lodge officially
recognizing the Grand Lodge of

Ukraine was displayed. We also
expressed our thanks for being able to
attend such a once in a lifetime event;
it's not every day you are in Ukraine.
Once closed, the brethren
held an agape. With plenty of food
and drink accompanying many stories
since the last time these brothers
came together. Toasts were not in
short supply and ensured that all of
the brothers present took an Uber or
Taxi home that day. It truly was a day
for rejoicing as there were new
members in the lodge in addition to
visitors. The air was filled with
gratitude for just being able to get
together as many of the Immortality
#8 members live in different corners
of Ukraine. So simply having a meal
together is a big deal for them,
something that has remained
consistent across several interactions
I have had with them during my
deployment.
In summary, it was
enlightening to see that the level of
brotherhood shared here perseveres
through the challenges of the conflict
that this nation faces. Meeting on the
level, as brothers should, as often as
possible; whether it is for a meeting or
just an opportunity to break bread
and share a story or two. I for one, am
truly grateful for the experience this
has been, and I am thankful that my
brothers in Colorado were as
enthusiastically supportive to help
push this through ? to provide me
with such a luxury.
Bro Tyler Hackler
Manitou Lodge #68

Kokomo was the site of the highest Masonic Lodge in the United States Corinthian Lodge No 42 A.F. and A.M. 1882-1966.
This beautiful Marker located 9.8 miles south of I-70 on Highway 91 is to Commemorate Corinthian Lodge No 42.
Dispensation was granted to Corinthian No 42 on April 16th 1881 and sponsored by Ionic Lodge No 35 of Leadville
Colorado. The officers were John N. Harder, WM. F.H Sutherland, SW. Albert L. Ordeau JW, and B.C Ross, Secretery. Their
First meeting under Dispensation was May 3, 1881. On September 19th 1881, the Charter was read and Corinthian Lodge No
42 was duly opened by J.M Fox acting for Grand Master Robert A. Quillian. Corinthian Lodge No 35 is now the care taker for
the Monument. On July 28th two Brothers Toby Tekansik and George Benson spent 3 days working on the Monument,
sandblasting sealing the monument painting the posts and chain even brining in new gravel to be spread about the
property. A great deal of thanks is owed to these Brothers for keeping this Monument in good shape. This road is traveled
by many people and this is Marker is seen by Thousands every year. Please take a little time and visit this Memorial to our
past it is breathtaking. Please see some of our other Masonic Memorials below.
Central City, CO, marks the first Lodge erected in the Territory of Colorado. This will now be maintained by Central
Lodge #6.
MT. Audubon # 107, Ward Colorado. This will now be maintained by Boulder Lodge #14.
Rocky Mountain #3, Gold Hill, (above Boulder, CO). This will now be maintained by Boulder Lodge #14.
Marble #137, Marble CO. This will now be maintained by Glenwood Lodge #65.
Summit #2, Parkville, CO. (relocated to Breckenridge, CO) This will now be maintained by Breckenridge Lodge #47.
Wray #7, Wray, CO This will now be maintained by Wray Lodge #71.
Denver International Airport, Denver, CO
Masonic Pioneer Cemetery maintained by Breckenridge Lodge #47.
Buffalo Bills Grave Lookout Mountain maintained by Golden City Lodge #1.
Chivington Grave Fairmount Cemetery maintained by Southgate Lodge #138.
Pike?s Peak Ellsworth Council #9 maintained by Ute Pass Lodge #188.

GRAND LODGE CALENDAR for SEPTEM BER and OCTOBER

M on Sep 9, 2019 7:30pm - 9:30pm OV @ Ram ah Lodge 165

Th u Oct 3, 2019

Wh er e: 2 S Commercial St, Ramah, CO 80832, USA

All day Cor n er st on e

Descr ipt ion : Social Hour @ 5:30pm Dinner @ 6:00pm Lodge @
7:30pm Open Lodge (Honoring Past Masters) RSVP Dale Kunz, Sec'y
@ dale.kunz@gmail.com or 719-360-3756

Wh er e: Craig, CO 81625, USA

Wed Sep 11, 2019 6pm - 7pm OV-FC Degr ee @ Ou r ay Lodge 37
Wh er e: 441 Main St, Ouray, CO 81427, USA
Descr ipt ion : dinner for 1700 lodge at 1800-1815

Th u Sep 12, 2019 1pm - 2pm Cor n er st on e f or Pr im er o Sch ool
Wh er e: 20200 CO-12, Weston, CO 81091, USA

Descr ipt ion : No Details

M on Oct 7, 2019
6pm - 9pm Aw ar ds @ Golden Cit y Lodge 1
Wh er e: 400 10th St, Golden, CO 80401, USA
Descr ipt ion : Awards Presentation Night to recognize those Brothers
deserving 50, 60and 70 year service awards. The meeting will be an
open family night event with dinner (chili cookoff) at 6:00PM and the
meeting itself starting at 7:00PM. Please RSVP the Lodge Secretary,
WB Danny Hayman at the number below 720-808-1326

Descr ipt ion : Information about Lunch is forthcoming
Tu e Oct 8, 2019
Th u Sep 19, 2019 6:30pm - 9:30pm OV 130t h @ St . Joh n's Lodge
No. 75
Wh er e: 411 N Main St, Rocky Ford, CO 81067, USA
Descr ipt ion : OV and 130th Anniversary Celebration with St. John's
Lodge No. 75. 6:00pm Dinner (Please make reservations) 7:30pm
Lodge Meeting Call 719-821-7428 or email glhendren@yahoo.com

Wed Sep 25, 2019
6pm - 10pm Gar f ield Lodge No. 50 M in er s' Nigh t

7:30pm - 9:30pm OV - Aw ar ds @ Lak ew ood Lodge 170
Wh er e: 2460 Youngfield St, Denver, CO 80215
Descr ipt ion : Dinner @ 6:30pm Lodge @ 7:30pm (Open Meeting for
the Families & Friends) Please RSVP to David LeMaster, Sec'y by
October 1, midnight. That should give us plenty of time to make
accommodations. ll170secretary@gmail.com or Cell: 714-791-2267

Wed Oct 16, 2019
7pm - 9pm OV-Aw ar ds @ West on Lodge 22
Wh er e: 5718 S Rapp St, Littleton, CO 80120

Th u Sep 26, 2019 7:30pm - 9:30pm OV @ St Vr ain Lodge 23
Wh er e: 312 Main St, Longmont, CO 80501, USA
Descr ipt ion : Grand Master ?s Official Visit Dinner is 6:30pm Lodge is
7:30pm will be tiled Please RSVP Mike Jones, Sec?y at
stvrain.23@gmail.com or303-589-0941 or WM Greg Harris @
gregharris1423@yahoo.com. Please advise them of any food
restrictions.

Descr ipt ion : Dinner @ 6:00pm Lodge @ 7:00pm Please RSVP Thayne
Coulter, Sec'y @ (303) 250-2709

M WGM Ralph Newby
Brethren,

Welcome back to the light if your lodge was in the dark
during the summer months. Many lodges take a break from
regular activities during the summer months. Others do it
in the winter months due to weather. But I have seen
several lodges being active in the summer. There were a lot
of family picnics going on which are very important to
promote fellowship and a chance to include families and
friends.
We had the Anniversary Communication the first part of
August. To say the least, if was different. If you weren?t
there, ask your lodge representatives to give you details.
Remember, brethren, the reason the Anniversary
Communication was established was to allow brethren to
participate in the decision-making process of what
programs that the Grand Lodge will focus on for the next
year. By doing a wholesale cut in the proposed budget
relegates those program decisions to the Grand Lodge
Officers. There may have been some program funds cut
that you feel are very important to the Grand Lodge of
Colorado.
As we return to regular business, September and October
are very busy. We now have two cornerstones on the
docket, September 12 in Trinidad (Primero), and October 3
in Craig. As of this newsletter, unless some more have been
confirmed, that is probably going to be the last of them for
this year. It takes 6-8 weeks for the Grand Lecturer to order
the stone and after early October we try to avoid putting
your Grand Lodge Officers in danger by doing a lot of travel

on winter roads. Cornerstone, in addition to funerals, are
great opportunities for the community to see part of our
ritual work and show the support from throughout the
state.
We are closing on the due date for Book of Constitution
amendments being submitted. They are due in late
October. I encourage lodges to propose amendments to fix
items that appear to conflict with each other and items
that are hindering your lodge from being as successful as it
might be. I hope that we must make plans for some good
discussion of amendments at the sessions next January.
Speaking of Amendments and winter travel from the last
paragraph, perhaps as PGM Moss has suggested we might
want to look at how we can make the Annual Sessions at a
better time of the year. It is not only not wise to have Grand
Lodge officers on the road during the winter months, but
our brethren who must travel to the Annual Sessions are
being put in danger with the risk of bad weather. Just
something to think about.
The Annual Sessions will again be in Colorado Springs at
the Elegante Hotel, same as last year. The dates are
January 23-25, 2020. We have started planning for the
sessions.
I attended the Annual Sessions of the Prince Hall
brethren last month. We continue to try to find ways that
we can work together. I am hoping to have in a future
newsletter and article on how we go about recognizing
other jurisdictions.
I have seen a petition to reinstitute Masonic License
plates. That would be good to have those available again.
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However, in talking with brethren who are familiar with
that process the petition may be a bit ahead of the
game. I have been told that there are steps that need to
be taken prior to the petitioning process. I would like to
talk to whomever is trying to put this together to make
certain the have taken the necessary preliminary steps. I
don?t think there is anything wrong with signing the
petition but I wonder if it would have to be circulated
again after the preliminary steps are taken. We must be
careful with items on the Internet that appear to be a
good cause and always be cautious.
With the recent mass shootings, it reminds us that we
must be aware of what is always going on around us.
Over the years we have heard of instances where
Masonic Organizations are targeted. In fact, we have
heard of threatening phone calls to lodges in our own
state. The key thing in these situations is to contact the
authorities and let them handle it. Also let the Grand
Lodge know if your lodge has been a target. Brethren
remember to keep an eye out for suspicious activity at
your lodges and address it accordingly.

Lodge Invitat ion
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2019
6:30 pm Complimentary Dinner, Family and
Guests Invited
7:30 pm ?The Benefits of Freemasonry?
Presentation by Senior Grand Warden
Michael D. Moore
*Open to the Public*

" So many t imes we only t hink of
what t he Fraternit y does for us
individually; when we see t he total reach
and influence of t he fraternit y, it will
amaze you."
Senior Grand Warden Michael Moore

MWGM Ralph Newby

Con t act s
Gr an d Lodge of Color ado
- 719-471-9587
- gloffice@coloradofreemasons.org

GL Secr et ar y Scot Au t r y
- 719-623-5342
- grandsecretary@coloradofreemasons.org

Editor WB Rick Gillit
- 970-314-1924
- rickgillit@yahoo.com
Please send any comments, additions or concerns to the Editor.

